EL 3-5 electrical specs

* 16ga CRS, cold roll steel
* Mounts to the top of the work surfacer, under the riser shelf, in the front or rear beam. attached to brackets on a slotted upright
* Bake on Epoxy-hybrid powder paint
* 14 and 12 gage strand wire
* Convenience panel mount plugs 15 & 20 Amp or equal
* Qualtek 15 & 20 amp panel mount circuit breaker or equal
  (15amp) part number Q228-ND 15AMP OUTLET 5-15R SNAP IN -IDC
  20amp (20) Q282-ND 20AMP, 20AMP OUTLET 5-20R SNAP IN -IDC
* Optional 15 and 20 amp Hubbel ground wired duplex
  (15A) Nema 5-15R-125v #918749 wired duplex
  (20) Hubell Nema 5-20R-125v wired duplex
* Optional Twist lock plugs and outlets Hubell
  20amp L5-15R-120V (receptical) L5-15p-125V (power cord plug)
* Power cord (15A) Nema L20-P-125V (15A & 20A) Nema 15P-125V
  15 and 20 amp on/off rocker switch
* Rear cover attaches to work surface or uprights
* channel sizes in length, 18,24,36,40,52,7256,88, (all in inches) +/- 3-6”
* 15&20 amp power cords L5-15P-125V L20-20P-125V
* Twist lock(15A) L5-15P-125V (20A) L5-20P-125V
* outlets: Qualtek convenience panel mount outlet 15 & 20 amp.,
* GFI outlets, Hubell 15-amp GFI & 20 amp GFI or equal
* Optional, duplex 15 & 20A wired outlets: (Hubbell) (15A) R15-125V (20A) R20-125V

Note: all noted UL Listed devices are available and used or equal